Getting a Floor Level for Flood Insurance Elevation Rating
Elevation rating bases the premium for a flood insurance policy on the elevation of the lowest
floor and the base flood elevation (see the Terminology box, below). Elevation rated premiums
are lower than pre-FIRM or “subsidized” premiums where the lowest floor is above the base
flood elevation. Elevation rating requires an Elevation Certificate for the building.
This paper shows how to get an approximate level of your building’s lowest floor to help you
decide if you should get an Elevation Certificate. It is only a ball park number for how high your
floor is above or below the base flood elevation. Once you have the approximate floor level, talk
to your insurance agent.
Step 1. See if there is already elevation data for your property
1.1. If you have flood insurance, ask your insurance agent how
your premium was determined. Are you getting the pre-FIRM
rate or is your building elevation rated? If elevation rated, ask
for a copy of the Elevation Certificate.
1.2. If your agent does not have an Elevation Certificate, ask the
building department if there is one from a past building permit.
Aberdeen Community Development: 360/537-3217
Hoquiam Building and Planning: 360/538-3980
1.3. If there is no elevation data, go to Step 2.
Terminology

Step 2. Collect the data needed.
2.1. For Aberdeen, go to:
https://bit.ly/2E39AP7
For Hoquiam go to:
https://bit.ly/2DQMTwB
2.2. Click on “Filter” and type in your
address or parcel number. Street
directions are simply N, E, W, or S.
No periods are needed. For most
streets, only the name is needed
(e.g., 123 w marion). For numbered
and lettered streets, use “2nd” rather
than “Second” and include “st”
after the name (123 e 1st st).
2.3. If you find your property in the
Flood Depth File, skip 2.4 and 2.5
and go to 2.6.
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FIRM or Flood Insurance Rate Map: The official map used
for setting flood insurance premium rates. It is published by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
Pre-FIRM: A building constructed before the community’s
first FIRM. The date of the first FIRM for Aberdeen is July 16,
1984, and for Hoquiam is June 15, 1979.
FIRM Zone: The Zone for a property shown on the FIRM.
These are A, AE, AH, VE, or X. FIRM Zones that start with
the letter “A” or “V” are in the area inundated by the base
flood. Lenders are required by law to have a flood insurance
policy for a loan or mortgage secured by a building in the A
and V Zones. At their option, they can require a flood insurance policy for any property, even those in the X Zone.
BFE or base flood elevation: The elevation of the base
flood above sea level. The base flood is also called the 1%
chance flood or the 100-year flood. FIRM Zones AE, AH, and
VE have BFEs. There are no BFEs in FIRM Zones with just
the letter “A,” but city staff may be able to provide a “community determined BFE.” There are no BFEs in X Zones.
LiDAR or Light Detection and Ranging: A technique of
measuring ground elevations using a laser on an airplane.
Flood depth: How high the ground or floor is above or below
the BFE. Flood depth is used in the elevation rating approach
to determining the premium for a flood insurance policy.
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2.4. If you do not find your address, try searching for your parcel number. Your parcel number
can be found on your property tax bill or on your deed. Or, you can go to the Grays Harbor
County Assessor’s website, http://graysharborwa.taxsifter.com. Enter your street address in
the “Search” blank. You probably won’t need to enter your city name. Review the information to be sure it matches your property. The parcel number will be a 12 digit number that
starts with 05 in Hoquiam or 01, 02, or 31 in Aberdeen, listed after the street address.
2.5. It is possible that your property is not in the Flood Depth File. If you do not find it, call the
numbers listed in 1.2, above.
2.6. Check the information in the row for your parcel to confirm that it is your property, e.g., the
year it was built, the number of stories, and occupancy.
2.7. Write down the following information for your parcel.
a. FIRM Zone
b. BFE ‒ BFEs
are shown
here in whole numbers. In some areas, they are in tenths of a foot. There are no BFEs in
FIRM Zones with just the letter “A,” but city staff may be able to provide a “community
determined BFE.” There are no BFEs in X Zones.
c. LiDAR Elevation ‒ This is the elevation of the ground above sea level.
d. Ground BFE Depth ‒ This is the BFE minus the LiDAR Elevation. It is an estimate of
how deep the base flood is above the ground next to your building.
2.8. LiDAR Elevation and Ground BFE Depth are averages for the ground next to your building.
If your yard is flat, this can be relatively accurate. If your yard slopes a lot, then this system
may not be useful.
2.9. If your Ground BFE depth is a negative
number, like “‒0.6,” it means that the
ground at your building is above the BFE.
a. If you have an Elevation Certificate that confirms this, you may apply for a Letter of
Map Amendment or LOMA to show that your building is above the BFE and, therefore,
not in the A Zone.
b. With a LOMA, you can qualify for lower X Zone flood insurance premium rates.
c. The Ground BFE Depth is an approximate number that represents the average depth
around your building. An Elevation Certificate will need to show the lowest adjacent
grade. If the lowest adjacent grade is below the BFE, the property will not qualify for a
LOMA. However, it would still be worth your while to get the Elevation Certificate
because it may well show that your lowest floor is at or above the BFE. If so, you
qualify for lower flood insurance premiums using the elevation rated approach.
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Step 3. Determine the lowest floor level
3.1. Use a tape measure to measure the distance from the ground to your first floor. Your front
door is usually a good spot to measure the first floor level.
a. Convert the inches to feet.
b. Subtract the distance from the Ground BFE Depth
c. Example #1:
Your front door is 6 inches (0.5 foot) above the ground.
Ground BFE depth = 1.5 feet
Ground BFE depth minus 0.5 foot = 1.5 – 0.5 = 1.0 foot
Your first floor is approximately one foot below the base flood elevation. This is shown as
“1 foot < BFE” in the insurance table.

d. Example #2:
You have a front porch that is level with the front door and the first floor. You measure 28 inches
to the top of your front porch. 28 inches divided by 12 = 2.3 feet
Ground BFE depth = 1.5 feet, Ground BFE depth minus 2.3 feet = 1.5 – 2.3 = ‒0.8
Your first floor is approximately 0.8 foot above the base flood elevation. This is rounded up and
shown as “1 foot > BFE” in the insurance table.

3.2. Flood insurance premiums are based on the lowest floor.
a. For buildings on slab foundations, the first floor is the lowest floor.
b. For buildings on crawlspaces with the crawlspace floor (1) below ground level on all
sides and (2) the distance from the crawlspace floor to the top of the next higher floor is
more than 5 feet or the crawlspace floor is more than 2 feet below ground level, the
crawlspace floor is the lowest floor for insurance rating purposes. However, the rating
will reflect that this is a crawlspace, not a finished floor.
c. For all other buildings on crawlspaces, the first habitable floor is the lowest floor for
insurance rating.
d. The floor of an attached garage is considered the lowest floor if it is lower than the first
floor and there are no openings close to ground level to allow floodwaters in.
Step 4. Talk to your insurance agent
4.1. The table on the next page shows how elevation rating works. The example is for a house
with the bottom of the crawlspace at or above ground level on at least one side, with certain
amounts of coverage and deductible. Your building’s premium costs will be different, but
you can see how elevation rating can mean lower premiums depending on the level of your
lowest floor in relation to the base flood elevation.
4.2. The table example shows that if the lowest floor level is at the BFE, the cost of an elevation
rated flood insurance premium ($587/year) will be less than half the pre-FIRM building rate
($1,310/year). The higher the lowest floor, the lower the premium.
Getting a Floor Level
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Example National Flood Insurance Premium
Single family house, elevated on crawlspace, no attached garage,
$100,000 building coverage, no contents coverage, $1,000 deductible
FIRM
Zone

Building

Cost of
Insurance

ICC
Premium

Sub
Total

CRS
Discount

Sub
Total

Reserve
Fund

HFIAA
Surcharge

Policy
Fee

Total
Premium

AE/AH

Pre-FIRM

$1,004

$70

$1,074

$0

$1,074

$161

$25

$50

$1,310

$1,226

$70

$1,296

$0

$1,296

$194

$25

$50

$1,565

AE/AH With basement
Floor Level
AE/AH

3 feet > BFE

Elevation Rating
$194

$5

$199

$0

$199

$30

$25

$50

$304

AE/AH

2 feet > BFE

$224

$5

$229

$0

$229

$34

$25

$50

$338

AE/AH

1 foot > BFE

$308

$5

$313

$0

$313

$47

$25

$50

$435

AE/AH

At BFE

$440

$5

$445

$0

$445

$67

$25

$50

$587

AE/AH

1 foot < BFE

$722

$5

$727

$0

$727

$109

$25

$50

$911

AE/AH

2 feet < BFE

Submit to Rate

X

Pre- or Post FIRM

$774

$5

$779

$0

$779

$117

$25

$50

$971

X

With basement

$900

$5

$905

$0

$905

$136

$25

$50

$1,116

4.3. Talk to your agent about other ways to save on flood insurance, such as a larger deductible.
4.4. Ask about a private flood insurance policy, but be sure to ask the following questions to be
sure you get coverage similar to a National Flood Insurance policy:
a. Does it use similar rating tables? For example, if your building is better protected from
flooding or is above the BFE, would you pay a lower premium?
b. Does it meet the lender’s requirements?
c. Can you get contents coverage?
d. Does it include Increased Cost of Compliance coverage? This coverage helps pay to
protect a building from a future flood if it is substantially damaged by a flood. For more
information, see www.fema.gov/increased-cost-compliance-coverage
e. What happens after a claim is paid? Will your premiums go up? Will the company still
be in business after a major flood?
4.5. If you are required to have a flood insurance policy as a condition of a loan or mortgage, talk
to your lender.
a. Are they requiring full building coverage or coverage equal to the amount of the loan?
b. Will they accept a private flood insurance policy?
Remember: Even if your building is at or above the BFE or in the X Zone, you can still get
flood damage. This is especially true if the flood (or tsunami) is higher than the base flood.
Flood insurance is the best way to make sure you can repair and rebuild after a flood.
Full address for Aberdeen flood depth data: https://data.wa.gov/Natural-Resources-Environment/Aberdeen-Flood-Depths-11-27-18/7yy6-89nx/data
Full address for Hoquiam flood depth data: https://data.wa.gov/Natural-Resources-Environment/Hoquiam-Flood-Depths-11-29-18/vhe5-ishr/data
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